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Abstract: Materialistic lifestyle, along with the increase in the world’s population, is leading to
unlimited hyper-consumption due to raising the global demand for services and goods. Marketing
strategies can be acclimatized to offer more viably to the vital segment of buyers by engaging
e-mavens, their antecedents of big five personality traits, frugality, and sustainable consumption
behavior are needed to comprehend. The study assessed the novel endeavor to exhibit a potential
relationship among the big five, e-mavenism, frugality, and sustainable consumption behavior in
social networking sites. This body of knowledge adds to comprehend sustainable consumption
behavior and fills many gaps by using data from a sample (n = 387) of social networking sites
users from China. Causal modeling technique (SEM) is affianced to evaluate the study hypotheses.
The data from an online survey disclose a positive association of agreeableness, conscientiousness,
extraversion, neuroticism, and openness to experience with e-mavenism. The results affirm that
e-mavenism is positively correlated with frugality. Moreover, frugality is vital in the growth of
sustainable consumption behavior as well. Eventually, e-mavenism positively influences sustainable
consumption behavior. These results enhance understanding of sustainable consumption behavior
and provide an opportunity that marketing managers may apply these constructs into their strategies
to achieve competitive advantage.

Keywords: e-mavenism; social network sites; frugality; structural equation modeling; sustainable
consumption behavior; the big five

1. Introduction

The posting of updates and checking profiles on one or more social network sites (SNSs) in
daily life have become part of many individuals [1]. Internationally, the number of online users has
increased, so the extent of internet consumers and the audience has also increased [2]. Within the 21st
century, it is expected that firms would significantly integrate novel technologies to attain sustainability
and competitive advantage [3]. Near about 2020, online users are expected to be around four billion,
signifying that targeting customers’ needs will be more imperative than ever [4]. Marketers are
continuously required to advance business models and strategies [5]. With the progression of the
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digital podium, virtual shopping is growing as well, and offering consumers numerous opportunities
in the purchasing process, with better and improved products and services [6].

Nowadays, all forms of media have brought together by SNSs. During the last few years, to meet
people with similar interests and to express their individuality, they are allowed by this platform [7].
SNSs, proposed by [8], can be divided into many types: common interests, business, friends, photos,
dating, pets, and face-to-face facilitation. Research further adds that most SNSs allow users to create a
profile for being in contact and proposing recommendations and other functions [9]. Social network
refers to “relationships that lie between networks of people.” Within the organizational context,
the primary intention of these social networks is to investigate conditions and map social relations that
will guide a better understanding of how information flows and how particular relationships work
when individuals work together [10]. From the perspective of forming links with users, being social,
and growing networks, online social networking is used [11].

In envisaging SNSs activity, exploring the role of personality traits is a possible valuable approach
to comprehend the psychology of SNSs usage [1]. One main concern has been the investigation of
the Five-Factor Model (FFM) of personality traits or the Big Five and social networking sites activity,
with the specific traits being agreeableness, conscientiousness, extraversion, openness to experience
and neuroticism. To pair the Big Five model of personality, an opportunity exists with a cybernetic
approach to present a reasonable higher-level account of SNSs use and personality [12].

In the research of human behavior, the use of information technology is a topic of immense
scientific concern. Personality characteristics affect the interaction of people with each other. Generally,
researchers concur that five strong orthogonal traits successfully match personality aspects recognized
as the Big Five (BF) [13].

A little is identified regarding the main outcomes of the FFM of personality traits on the
distinctiveness of social ties [14]. Although social network analyses mainly focus on the enlightenment
of the wide-ranging significance of networks [15], the frequently addressed question has also been about
network formation [15–17]. While many social science researchers highlight the effect of personality
traits on attitudes and individual behavior [18–21], social network research barely utilizes these prolific
approaches [22].

This paper describes a study of the Big Five, e-mavenism, frugality, and sustainable consumption
behavior that previously has not been studied. To finalize satisfaction regarding buying decisions
and to expand understanding about new updates and features, consumers seek out information
about products. Regarding product experience, consumers use their information because numerous
consumers search for interpersonal recommendations [23].

Feick and Price [24] initiated the idea of mavenism; researchers have studied a framework of
pragmatic results unfolding unique characteristics of mavens’ that “individuals who have information
about many kinds of products, places to shop, and other facets of markets, and initiate discussions
with consumers and respond to requests from consumers for market information.” For marketers,
identifying e-mavens are practically crucial for making their virtual campaigns successful. E-mavens are
individuals who use electronic platforms to acquire and spread information.

E-mavens (EM) can be differentiated from general market mavens (MM), which refers to the
medium (internet and email), a source to acquire and spread information. To achieve the communication
objectives, e-mavens are specifically affianced with the webspace and are competent for searching
online information and replying to others’ information queries [25]. A little research has been conducted
to identify the relationship between MM and the BF [26]. Although some of the studies express the
connection between the BF and MM, none of the studies deal with the association between the Big Five
personality traits and e-mavenism.

Frugality is referred to as “a uni-dimensional consumer lifestyle trait characterized by the degree
to which consumers are both restrained in acquiring and resourceful in using economic goods and
services to achieve longer-term goals” [27]. Scholars’ concern about frugal behavior [28] has increased
during the past years due to both significant bases. Firstly, the environment has provoked a growing
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number of consumers to follow sustainable consumption. For different researchers, increase of
consumers’ concerns make this subject matter important. Secondly, strategy designers are concerned
about indulging frugality as it could be segmented to rejoinder unfavorable results of disproportionate
consumption as a whole, personal life satisfaction, on society, and the environment. Social psychologists
scarcely study frugality, so its understanding is concealed [29].

This research spotlights frugality to gain an enhanced understanding of the relationship between
e-mavenism and sustainable consumption behavior. No prior study has been conducted about this
topic, so it is considered that this research focuses on a potentially significant part of social behavior.
This understanding can be beneficial for policymakers and marketing managers aspiring to appeal to
this segment and to encourage sustainable consumption. In this research, the antecedent of frugality is
e-mavenism. Scholarly interest in frugal behavior provides a significant understanding for marketers
who might stress or, on the contrary, deemphasize this segment in their attempt to appeal to SNSs
users [28].

A large number of products are required to fulfill the individual’s needs with the increased growth
of the world’s population (approximately 9.4 billion by 2050). Diverse products have various entrenched
environmental impacts (from production to transportation processes), and also engender unusual
consumption impacts and post-consumption wastage [30,31]. Thus, it is critical to guide consumers
to prefer environmentally friendly products and promote sustainable consumption [32]. In current
decades, the term ‘sustainable consumption’ has gained a firm position as a target for businesses,
individuals, and governments, equivalent to exceptional development in global consumption and
identification of its calamitous impacts on the environment [33].

Consumers are anxious about what they consume and concerned regarding the social and
environmental impacts, react to the effect of reference groups and acquire green products, and are yet
ready to spend extra for sustainable products. Consumers are progressively more alarmed and ask
for more relevant information about the communal influence of merchandise and its manufacturing
stage [34]. It is understood that sustainability can be attained by appealing consumers to form minimal
behavioral shifts that ease a more sustainable way of life, boost the stipulation for durable goods, and
reduce wasteful consumption [35]. In 1994 by the Oslo Symposium, the term ‘sustainable consumption’
was officially initiated; it has fascinated and increased media and academicians’ consideration.
The significance of sustainable consumption is noticed to have an enormous influence on contemporary
communities [36]. Between frugality and sustainable consumption behavior, an information transition
gap still subsists.

Research is needed to understand better that the Big Five, e-mavenism, frugality, and sustainable
consumption behavior provide constructive intuition to marketers who may intend to target e-mavenism
to procure their communal impact. Firstly, the Big Five model of personality traits as an antecedent
potentially differentiates e-mavens from other consumers and enlightens an essential consequence
of e-mavenism, i.e., frugality. This outcome of e-mavenism is imperative as an attitude toward
expenditures that can strongly affect what customers indeed payout. The primary intention of this
research is to explore the association amongst the Big Five, e-mavenism, and frugality, which finally
leads towards sustainable consumption behavior.

2. Literature Review and Hypotheses

2.1. Conceptual Framework

The conceptual framework with an anticipated hypothesis is shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Conceptual framework.

2.2. The Big Five and E-Mavenism

The present study presents the dimensions of the Big Five model of Costa Jr and McCrae [37]
in which personality traits are potentially appropriate for illuminating the tendency of marketing
activities. “Personality is the consistent behavior of a human being that appears over time with more
or less stable internal factors and in comparable situations” [38]. McCrae and Costa Jr [39] refer to
“personality as the behaviors of a person in different situations and interaction processes, depending
on emotions, motivations, experiences and demonstrating continuity.”

In the consumer behavior market, mavenism has long been an imperative area due to the central
part played by market mavens in the market. An advanced research framework illustrates a few of
the behavioral, psychological, and demographic distinctiveness of market mavenism, representing
amongst the most vital consumer segments [26].

2.2.1. Agreeableness

Dealing with a person’s behavior in interaction with others is called agreeableness [21].
Agreeableness has been characterized in the Big Five as the propensity to be sympathetic, primarily
altruistic, and enthusiastic to facilitate others. This personality trait is highly scored, and individuals
are helpful, affectionate, kind, supportive, and sympathetic [40]. Particularly, if an individual cares
about other people, that individual will pay more attention to other people’s requests. Being a
listener to others about marketplace-relevant information is an imperative trait of market mavens [41].
Walsh et al. [42] propose that there may be a theoretical linkage between altruism and market mavens’
gregarious characteristics. Altruism may enable market mavens to be well-connected to other people;
accordingly, consumers who have an altruistic psychological tendency are more likely to become a
maven than those who do not. How individuals deal in communal situations with others can be
appropriately described by agreeableness [18], they are willing to control interaction problems between
groups and facilitate connecting people [22]; establishing strong relations with others are liked by
agreeable persons [14].

Sudbury and Jones [43] research on values proposes the values articulated by mavens (being well
respected, affectionate relations with others, self-controlled, accountable, supportive) will influence
them to be more agreeable than average, or specifically, being agreeable may affect consumers to
perform more like mavens. In the cybernetic term, agreeableness has a relationship with collaboration
and connecting significantly to others [12]. Persons having a low score on agreeableness are expected to
have noteworthy difficulty in forming offline relations and use social networking sites for assistance [44].
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The conjectural explanation of the Big Five and mavenism suggest few rational hypotheses
concerning their associations, where it is assumed that “the Big Five, being more global and abstract
aspects of personality than mavenism, which is more specific to the marketplace, are antecedents rather
than consequences of mavenism” [26].

2.2.2. Conscientiousness

A conscientious person is identified to be systematized, cautious, achievement-oriented,
responsible, punctual, dependable, self-disciplined, and a desire to have long-term associations [45,46].
Top scorers on the conscientiousness dimensions are persistent, goal-directed, and motivated. A few
synonyms are “organized, punctual, and reliable,” the opposite of unreliable, negligent, and careless
who are low scorers. Though it seems directly not related to mavenism, the uniqueness of the
conscientious consumers appears relevant to the systematic approach as mavens share coupons, their
buying habits, and gather information. In particular, careful persons prefer to organize their life more
than their career as well as their relationships [47]. Networks are needed by conscientious people
along with benefits, for instance, support, norm-abiding behavior, and stability. They prefer reliable
networks that are needed for well-built relationships, i.e., strong instead of weak ties [14]. Certainly,
from a cybernetic viewpoint, conscientiousness is mainly about caring for long term targets rather than
short term enticements [12].

For marketplace information, market mavens are known communicators as well. Knowledge
sharing with others is preferred by them and accordingly supportive as a consistent source of
knowledge. This propensity is reliable through conscientiousness. The element of the market maven’s
expertise is information about the “best place” to purchase numerous diverse goods. Consistent with a
conscientious individual is the maven’s marketplace information used to fulfill tasks in the consumer
marketplace [48] effectively. Conscientiousness defines “the habit of making plans in advance, thinking
before acting” [49], and discloses a need to be informed in a better way [21]. EM is fabricated from
market mavenism and highlights exploring and publicizing product/market information virtually.
E-mavenism is related to online browsing for more hours per week, more carefully family shopping
dialogues, reading newsletters, and e-mails [50].

2.2.3. Extraversion

Another likely dimension of the Big Five to be linked with mavenism is extraversion. It has been
identified as, “a crucial factor for an explanation of a variety of consumer behaviors” [51]. Extroverts
individuals have self-assured conduct, conclusive rational, and longings for social engagement [52].

Extroverted individuals are very dominant, fun-loving, active, assertive, optimistic, lively, talkative,
cheerful, person-oriented, and social [53]. Extroverted persons are agreeable individuals, regarded as
gregarious and friendly [54]. Additionally, they are active, loquacious, and are most relaxed encircled
by large groups. Due to their gregarious personality, they prefer sizeable communal support networks
and find opportunities for interactions [55–57]. The essential aspects of mavens are an eagerness to
share information, extensive social contacts, and a desire to facilitate others are vital traits of extroverts
as well, who are talkative, person-oriented, and sociable. In simple words, gathering marketplace
information and the exchange of social interactions form market mavens more extraverted rather than
not [48].

Goldsmith and Horowitz [58] suggest that since market mavens with their marketing/product
expertise are passionate about educating less informed consumers, market mavens use or purchase
the products that may serve as a status symbol amongst consumers. However, literature depicts
that for market mavens to make an impact on other consumers, it is not necessary to use/purchase
a service/product. Market mavens play more of a helper or consultant role in exerting influence on
other consumers. This may be especially true in the online environment. E-mavens may further
strengthen their status as lead consumers in the online environment [59]. Kollock [60] states that
shortcuts to get status and fame online are impressive and detailed answers to other individuals,
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high-quality information, and confirmed willingness to help others. Simultaneously, in the online
context, once e-mavens attain a special status, they may be trusted more than ever by other online
consumers [59]. According to cybernetic terms, extraversion is linked with behavioral exploration and
reward-seeking. On SNS, extraverts will be engaged more in social activity because they are sociable
and reward-seeking [12].

2.2.4. Neuroticism

The opposite of neuroticism is emotional stability, being relaxed, calm, self-satisfied, and secure.
Neurotic (unstable), individuals are passionate and nervous. In their environments, they are conscious
of negative information [53]. When scored positively for neuroticism, emotional stability, appears to
be the least expected of the Big Five personality traits associated with mavenism [51]. In passionate
stability, customers with higher scores demonstrate a more upper echelon of calmness and trust [61].
In this research, the primary motive for considering neuroticism is an association with mavenism. Lack
of emotional stability (neuroticism) is significantly associated with materialism [62], which positively
correlates with mavenism [48].

Neurotic individuals are regarded as the least sociable persons who are frequently seen as high-cost
interaction partners or “hard to get along with” [16,22]. Neuroticism originates from anxiety, the
general feeling of inferiority and fear. Moreover, they hold the general fear of being deceived by
other people and are less trusting [54]. Neurotic individuals carry negative views for others [40],
which may affect a small social support network and, rather in a very loose form [56], they try to find
trust, reliability, and social support from their networks [14]. Neurotic personalities strongly exhibit
the exaggerated insight of their will [63].

According to motivational or cybernetic terms, neuroticism is a “defensive response” to a threat.
It seems reasonable that in many matters, SNS behavior can be used to average neuroticism by offering
a channel for social connection or conversation. Neurotic persons show up as materialistic/materialism
by searching for relaxation through the accumulation of goods. Concurrently, materialism directs
consumers to discover more about the market information, a source of the required assortments.
Thus, neurotic consumers/individuals are expected to learn more and be concerned about the market
information as they search to accumulate the commodities they aspire [12]. Internet mavens are
projected to carry comprehensive awareness concerning online marketplaces. An Internet maven has
the sense to seek out and disseminate information to other individuals, who will be anticipated to
get information owed by mavens’ through sophisticated internet skills [64]. Contrarily, to general
marketplace involvement, market mavenism may have a vigorous response as consumers endeavor
to master the dare offered by changing prices, technologies, and ever-expanding offerings. Neurotic
individuals may be anticipated to respond in a less positive and proactive approach rather than market
mavens [48].

2.2.5. Openness to Experience

Openness to experience includes imaginative, intellectual, open, broad-minded, creative, analytical,
and curious [65]. Public persons are more open to proficiencies and skills, equally pessimistic and
optimistic, rather than closed persons [49], and desire more variety [66]. On the contrary, closed
individuals’ preference is an acquaintance and tedious [46]. Personal networks are used by open
persons to discover innovations in diverse fields of daily lives, i.e., novel dishes or movies to gratify
their common interests [18]. To be the first one, finding new hot-spots in town or to recognize, open
individuals desire the latest machinery. Regarding this matter, they search for highly diversified
impacts. At this point, through receiving information from diverse sources, mavens take advantage [14].

Openness to experience may be a particular characteristic of mavenism. Since internet adoption
has considerably amplified, distinctive of this unique information setting may form users who take
pleasure in internet usage; as a result, they are more informed about the means than other individuals.
An online edition of the market mavens could be expressed as internet mavens. Internet mavens are
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projected to carry comprehensive awareness concerning online marketplaces. An internet maven has
the sense to seek out information and reply to give information to other individuals, who will be
anticipated to get information owed by mavens’ through sophisticated internet skills [64]. According to
cybernetic terms, openness is related to curiosity and exploration [12]. Additionally, a feature of
mavenism is innovativeness, which is significantly associated with transparency [67].

Among all SNS activities, those who are likely to try score high in openness. In earlier studies,
an emerged reliable predictor of SNS use is openness [68]. Feick and Price [24] state that one of the
characteristics of the mavens is general market information seeking. Mavens are often interested
in adopting new brands [69]. Openness is distinguished by adaptability, intelligence, flexibility,
intellectual, curiosity, and broad interests [51].

Thus, we propose that rationally solid reasons expect associations amongst the Big Five personality
traits and e-mavenism.

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Agreeableness positively affects e-mavenism to use SNSs.

Hypothesis 2 (H2). Conscientiousness positively affects e-mavenism to use SNSs.

Hypothesis 3 (H3). Extraversion positively affects e-mavenism to use SNSs.

Hypothesis 4 (H4). Neuroticism positively affects e-mavenism to use SNSs.

Hypothesis 5 (H5). Openness to experience positively affects e-mavenism to use SNSs.

2.3. E-Mavenism and Frugality

The digitally connected world has increased customer commitments in multitude forms, i.e.,
product and advertisement cocreation, user-generated/word of mouth content, referrals, and reviews.
Among users, new levels of collaboration and communication opportunities have emerged with
the internet [70]. E-maven propensity articulated sequence of word of mouth activities focus on
sharing “positive” virtual shopping practice [71]. E-mavens can be differentiated from general market
mavens, which refers to the medium (internet and email), a source to acquire and spread information.
To achieve their communication objectives, e-mavens are specifically affianced with the webspace
and are competent at searching online information and replying to others’ information queries [25].
Barnes and Pressey [72] identify market mavens as representatives known as ‘super consumers’ and
passionately circulate general information regarding the marketplace. Such representatives are also
known as digital natives, the Millennials.

Over the past decade, as internet-related technologies have progressed, market mavenism has
been shifted from the physical setting to the virtual world (i.e., internet). Due to this advancement, the
existence of internet mavens originated in online communities and enthusiastically concern virtual
communication and trialing the latest services and products. For marketers identifying e-mavens
is practically crucial for making their virtual campaigns successful. E-mavens are individuals who
use electronic platforms to acquire and spread information. Advancement in the ‘market e-mavens’
concept has been expanded due to virtual activities, information, and the emergent connotation of
online word-of-mouth [25] or ‘internet mavens’ [64]. Though online consumers are different in the
utilization of time spared on the internet, browsing behavior, and the possibility for shopping [73],
yet as compared to any other online forum, the average rate of internet adoption has increased.
An online notion of the market mavens can be articulated as internet mavens [74]. “E-mavenism is one
of the robust indicators on the intention to use and thus actual use of social networking sites” [75].

In both marketing and psychology, frugal behavior is infrequently studied. Frugal consumer
behavior is an excellent target for societies and individuals equally, and as a consumption pattern
it requires more consideration. Practically, for savvy marketers aiming towards frugal consumers
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may be a valuable approach. The most pervasive and relevant person’s difference is a frugality that
influences consumer saving and spending [76]. Since the original manuscript by [27], consumer
psychologists have infrequently studied frugality and define “a uni-dimensional consumer lifestyle
trait characterized by the degree to which consumers are both restrained in acquiring and resourceful
users of economic goods and services to achieve longer-term goals.”

Tatzel [77] explains that consumers incline to be the high scorer in frugality, and materialism is
“value seekers” perceive the excellent quality/value arrangement, price experts, and skilled shoppers.
Bove, Nagpal and Dorsett [28] point out that frugality is significantly related to market mavenism,
which illustrates persons extremely concerned in various facets of the market, therefore considering
them well-informed regarding purchasing and shopping. It is anticipated that market mavens apply
their market awareness to shopping.

As a value, frugality deals with a directing route for self-regulated consumer behavior. It
is the rationale that individuals “strive to reduce discrepancies they sense between their values
and behavior” [78]. Feick and Price [24] believe that mavens are helpful to others from the
perspective of consumption [79]. About the marketplace, mavens have a broad-spectrum sophistication;
their knowledge and proficiency are not product specific. Concerning the depth and scope of
acquaintance, market mavens may be up to date, know how and where to negotiate, and are
accordingly well placed to be frugal consumers [48].

Urbany et al. [80] investigate MM to be extensively linked with price evaluation behavior
and positively linked to explore for particular information about prices. These outcomes support,
as compared to market novices, market mavens may be more frugal as price consciousness positively
relates to frugality [27].

Frugality is significant to marketing managers, and in a diversity of consumer behavior, it plays
the leading role [48]. Accordingly, it depicts value-seeking customers, where mavens have to be
reckoned; thus, it is anticipated that

Hypothesis 6 (H6). E-mavenism has a positive influence on frugality to use SNSs.

2.4. Frugality and Sustainable Consumption Behavior

Like communication and socialization, many changes are highlighted due to advances in
Information Technology (IT). During the past few years, the internet flourished in terms of online photo
albums, forums, podcasts, blogs, and instant messaging [7]. Social interaction has been supported
by the internet that is scalable at the macro-level (forming a global virtual social network) and the
micro-level (bidirectional discussion) [81]. Frugality is considered as an essential behavior distinctive
of a sustainable existence [82].

A few studies provide some insights into frugality’s impact on credit card use, spending, debt,
and saving. However, less is recognized about the influence of frugality on sustainable consumption
behavior. Our motivation in this study is to highlight the lack of information related to frugality and
sustainable consumption behavior.

Frugal individuals purchase less [83], interpersonal influences are also less focused [27], and they
re-use and repair objects [84]. Frugal individuals are different from “tight-wads”; they do not hate
spending money instead of enjoying saving it [85]. Additionally, their anti-consumption state of mind
affects how they depict the emporium [84]; though, a few “tight-wads” enjoy price shopping (bargain
seekers) and are materialistic. One of the significant reasons is that financial circumstances force people
to become frugal [86]. Spending behavior, consumption, and economic conditions compel people in a
frugal track [87]. Adding up, to behave in a frugal manner, marketing, or/and social influences may
persuade an individual. External forces are termed “persuaded frugality.” To live a frugal way of life
psychological traits can influence individuals. In consumer behavior, a lifestyle can be defined as
“a constellation of activities, interests, and opinions that reflect patterns of living” [88]. The concept
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“frugality” refers to personality trait or lifestyle that portrays individuals who embrace optimistic
attitudes [89], socially conscious consumption [90], and green consumption [91].

The concept of sustainable consumption behavior defines “a consumer that is more conscious
and responsible concerning the effects of their consumption decisions have evolved into increasingly
broad terms concerning their concern for the environment” [92]. Evans [93] affirmed, “Sustainable
consumption is a matter of consuming differently by consuming less, both in terms of quantities
of goods and services consumed (volume) and the environmental impacts which are consumed
(composition).” This is a type of improved consumption of eco-friendly products, reducing the use of
natural resources; shifting the way of life to accomplish future desires, and to satisfy present needs.

Pragmatic studies of consumer behavior clarify that consumers encompass concerns about
product-level (sustainability knowledge) that facilitate them to finalize decisions [94]. In consumer
attitude, such changes can be observed because satisfying basic existence needs have motivated
representation of the standard of living and other promising values during purchasing [95]. Consumers
are alarmed regarding environmental and social impact, purchasing ecological products, their
consumption, dealing with the reference groups, and for sustainable products, they are eager to
spend extra [34]. Additionally, the wiliness of consumers is essential to disburse a premium value for a
product, bearing in mind the intelligibility of product information [96,97]. However, the consumers
are ready to change their consuming habits or to give a premium worth of sustainability; in fact, they
lack adequate and consistent information required for up to date choices [98].

Furthermore, Goldsmith et al. [99] present two main theoretical proposals. Frugal behavior
has two key drivers: internal and external. Several individuals follow frugal routines, i.e., seeking
value and low prices, limiting consumption and 4R’s (repurpose, repair, reuse, and recycle) because
their economic conditions have minute options due to general financial circumstances. In reality, by
choice, they are not frugal but are controlled by external conditions. A personality or temperament
trait is more like an internally provoked frugal behavior, to subsist a frugal life, is the desire or
frugality of your own free will. Equally internal and external frugality direct to frugal behavior in the
marketplace: 4Rs, bargain hunting, value-seeking, and price sensitivity. Frugal behavior is discouraged
or reinforced by a person’s cultural and social environment, so frugal behavior is the outcome of an
arrangement of external economic factors, the contiguous cultural, social setting, and a person’s traits
and internal values.

Succeeding proposes that a dissimilarity must be formulated between frugal behavior (eat at
home, shop only sales, save rather than spend, etc.), and a frugal way of life viewpoint consists of
opinions, activities, and interests.

While preserving Earth’s resources for the betterment of sustainable social development
necessitates the management of progress in science and technology. In recent years, the availability
of low-cost classy products, and economical consumption of resources is a good practice. Through
advances in various scientific disciplines, the realization of these innovations the effort and each of
these products terms as an advanced frugal innovation to highlight the frugality in consumption of
resources [100].

Hypothesis 7 (H7). Frugality positively affects sustainable consumption behavior to use SNSs.

2.5. E-Mavenism and Sustainable Consumption Behavior

Market mavens generally encompass broad information of marketing mix and merchandise
knowledge. Market mavens are highly vigilant about the understanding of price, marketplace, sales
personnel, and product. They are ultra-sensitive and responsive to the fluctuations of the 4Ps, such as
a recent price cut on a product. They pay a tremendous amount of attention to a variety of products
across varying product categories and appraise the product assortment that has a variety of properties,
i.e., quality, variety, and availability. Market mavens attain market-related information based on innate
curiosity and serendipity about the market or product [69]. During every stage of the product life cycle
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market mavens can be consulted because of their knowledge about the market and products [101].
Shopping has entertainment values to market mavens so they can acquire market-related expertise
and pass on to other consumers from their fun and enjoyable shopping experiences [42].

In recent years the rapid growth of SNSs specifies that for several individuals, it is now a
mainstream communication technology. The individuals, who use social networking sites, observe
it an effortless, leisure time activity, and fun. Regularly, users can communicate with relatives and
acquaintances through SNSs, particularly individuals they have not met for so long, contact friends
of friends, search for old associates, and yet those individuals they get in touch with they have not
seen earlier. Having similar interests, users have the chance to be in touch with people through
extending their social circle [7]. An increasing number of individuals use SNSs to advance their social
relations [102].

E-mavens attempt to provide relevant consumption information, respond to other consumers’
requests in detail, and support mentally and/or inaction. They certainly catch others’ attention and
enhance the pride of self, through praise and respect from others. E-mavens are most concerned about
subjective consumption matters. They may engage in social comparison to ascertain whether their
product choices are better than others and able to locate one-of-a-kind commodities [41].

Mavens undertake impressive tasks for collective benefits of the society where consumers
subsist and obtain definite sustainability information by personal efficacy, reference groups, and
trustworthiness [103]. The main factor of existing sustainable progress is an individual’s consumption
behavior and an important area of research in social and natural sciences simultaneously [104,105].
In the 21st century, besides this steady surfacing of the field, both in research topics and methods, the
study of sustainable consumption began to boom [106]. Sustainable consumption behavior defines
“individuals act of satisfying needs in different areas of life by acquiring, using and disposing of
goods and services that do not compromise the ecological and socioeconomic conditions of all people
(currently living or in the future) to satisfy their own needs” [107].

Social network sites (SNS), proposed by Gross and Acquisti [8], can be divided into nine types:
common interests, business, friends, photos, dating, pets, and face-to-face facilitation. Research further
adds that mostly SNSs allow users to create a profile which is inclined to be in contact and propose
recommendations and other functions [9]. Therefore, it is anticipated that

Hypothesis 8 (H8). E-mavenism positively affects sustainable consumption behavior to use SNSs.

3. Materials and Method

3.1. Data Collection

This research used the survey method for data collection. The online questionnaire was designed
comprising of eight constructs with various items by using an application ‘kwiksurveys.com’ and the
Chinese social networks: WeChat (“most popular Chinese social media apps, as well as important
platforms in enterprise publicity”) [108,109] were incorporated for gathering data.

3.2. Sample Size

Through convenience sampling, subjects were drawn from 500 enrolled students at a known
university of P.R. China. Over four weeks, 433 responses were obtained. Out of 433 questionnaires,
46 were eliminated due to missing values, and the responses considered for analysis were 387 (accurate
responses with 77%). According to Hair et al. [110], the recommended size of a sample is 5–10
responses per item of the construct for a structural model. The present research comprises of 29
questions/items with total exact responses of 387. There were 42% females and 58% males among
respondents. Almost 59% and 30% of the study samples were amongst the age group of 16–25 and
26–35, respectively.
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3.3. Measurement of Constructs

To measure all the factors of the hypothesized framework, formerly validated scales were adapted.
Agreeableness, Conscientiousness, Extraversion, Openness to Experience, and Neuroticism were
measured using three items each adapted from [48], which were cross-referenced from the study [111].
E-mavenism was measured using five items adapted from [64]. Frugality was measured using four
items adapted from [48] which is cross-referenced from the study [27]. Sustainable Consumption
Behavior was measured using three items adapted from [112], and two items adapted from [113].
All adjusted constructs measure with item details and their sources are shown in Appendix A.

To some extent, a few of the scale items were modified for the present study. During the survey,
all the study items were measured using seven-point Likert-type scales (from 7 = strongly agree to
1 = strongly disagree), except the demographic profiles. All measures (questionnaire) were interpreted
first in Mandarin Chinese, then free back-translation by three local Chinese graduate students who
were eloquent in English and Chinese for Chinese respondents [114]. A language and communication
teacher cross-checked the questionnaire to make sure translation accurateness. No major inconsistency
in conversion was found.

4. Data Analysis and Results

Structural equation modeling (SEM), a causal modeling method comprising of two steps, was
employed to evaluate the study model, reliable with the commendation of Anderson and Gerbing [115]
through AMOS. In the initial step, the confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was utilized to refine the
measurement model, subsequently in step two, the structural model was assessed by testing the
anticipated hypotheses.

To measure the research model, CFA was applied to establish the “composite reliabilities,”
and validities (“convergent” and “discriminant”) of the multi-item measures. For determining
the paramount measurement model, we excluded one item of constructs that did not possess
excellent item reliability to purify the model. All remaining items had substantial loadings on their
corresponding construct.

For the present research, recorded values remained good, and over the threshold of 0.70 [116]
(Table 1).

Table 1. Standardized factor loadings, construct reliability, and Cronbach’s alpha.

Constructs and
Measurement Items

Standardized
Loadings a,b

Construct
Reliability

Cronbach’s
Alpha

Agreeableness 0.927 0.925

AGR1 0.881
AGR2 0.901
AGR3 0.917

Conscientiousness 0.890 0.888

CON1 0.804
CON2 0.909
CON3 0.846

Extraversion 0.890 0.887

EXT1 0.826
EXT2 0.816
EXT3 0.917

Openness to Experience 0.957 0.953

OTE1 0.806
OTE2 0.998
OTE3 0.901
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Table 1. Cont.

Constructs and
Measurement Items

Standardized
Loadings a,b

Construct
Reliability

Cronbach’s
Alpha

Neuroticism 0.961 0.961

NEU1 0.947
NEU2 0.976
NEU3 0.909

E-mavenism 0.907 0.905

EM1 0.755
EM2 0.828
EM3 0.821
EM4 0.862
EM5 0.794

Sustainable
Consumption Behavior 0.978 0.978

SCB1 0.969
SCB2 0.966
SCB3 0.967
SCB4 0.926

Frugality 0.891 0.891

FRU1 0.856
FRU2 0.847
FRU3 0.821
FRU4 0.753

Notes—a: All factor loadings are significant at p = 0.001, b: Only remaining items after the purification process
are shown.

Moreover, the values of average variance extracted (AVE) were in the range from 0.661 to 0.916,
and the amount of variance extracted by the scale items measuring the constructs was more significant
than shared variations of the corresponding constructs; this study further observed the correlation
between any pair of constructs was not more significant than the similar square root of the AVE
for measures, respectively (Table 2). Therefore, convergent, as well as discriminant validity, was
established. Hence, the confirmation pointed out that the measure scales adapted for the present study
had sufficient psychometric quality and could be used in the next phase of analysis.

Table 2. Inclusive statistics and validity [convergent and discriminant] matrix.

Constructs AVE MSV
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

SCB EM FRU NEU OTE ARG CON EXT

1. SCB
Sustainable
Consumption Behavior

0.916 0.304 0.957

2. EM
E-mavenism 0.661 0.350 0.551 *** 0.813

3. FRU
Frugality 0.673 0.255 0.333 *** 0.505 *** 0.820

4. NEU
Neuroticism 0.892 0.163 0.404 *** 0.400 *** 0.378 *** 0.945

5. OTE
Openness to Experience 0.883 0.028 0.110 * 0.166 ** 0.090 † 0.130 * 0.940

6. ARG
Agreeableness 0.810 0.115 0.164 ** 0.299 *** 0.112 * 0.110 * 0.108 * 0.900

7. CON
Conscientiousness 0.730 0.134 0.165 ** 0.366 *** 0.213 *** 0.214 *** 0.089 † 0.339 *** 0.854

8. EXT
Extraversion 0.729 0.350 0.484 *** 0.592 *** 0.400 *** 0.319 *** 0.131 * 0.178 ** 0.222 *** 0.854

Notes: Along diagonal are square roots of AVE, off-diagonals are inter-construct correlations. Significance of
Correlations: † p < 0.100, * p < 0.050, ** p < 0.010, *** p < 0.001.
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Multiple fit criteria were deployed to obtain the inclusive model fit. The fit indices were in the
accepted thresholds, as recommended by [110,117] (Table 3).

Table 3. The goodness of fit statistics.

CMIN
Chi-Square (x2) or CMIN 436.286
Degree of Freedom (DF) 322
Normed Chi-Square (CMIN/DF) 1.355

GFI, SRMR
Goodness of Fit Index (GFI) 0.927
Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index (AGFI) 0.908
Standardized Root Mean Square Residual (SRMR) 0.034

RMSEA
Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) 0.030
Probability of Close Fit (PCLOSE) 1.000

Baseline Comparison
Normed Fit Index (NFI) 0.964
Relative Fit Index (RFI) 0.957
Incremental Fit Measures (IFI) 0.990
Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI) 0.988
Comparative Fit Index (CFI) 0.990

For structural model analysis, AMOS was applied to test the hypotheses empirically. All of the
hypothesized relationships were fully supported (Table 4).

Table 4. Full path results of the hypothesized framework.

Path
Regression Weights

Estimates S.E. C.R. p

Hypothesis 1 (H1)
E-mavenism← Agreeableness 0.203 0.064 3.179 ***
Hypothesis 2 (H2)
E-mavenism← Conscientiousness 0.191 0.052 3.657 ***
Hypothesis 3 (H3)
E-mavenism← Extraversion 0.404 0.043 9.503 ***
Hypothesis 4 (H4)
E-mavenism← Openness to Experience 0.122 0.047 2.610 **
Hypothesis 5 (H5)
E-mavenism← Neuroticism 0.156 0.033 4.713 ***
Hypothesis 6 (H6)
Frugality← E-mavenism 0.487 0.049 9.952 ***
Hypothesis 7 (H7)
Sustainable Consumption Behavior← Frugality 0.146 0.068 2.141 *
Hypothesis 8 (H8)
Sustainable Consumption Behavior← E-mavenism 0.711 0.074 9.634 ***

Note: *** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05.

The findings put forward that ARG, CON, EXT, OTE, and NEU have a positive and significant effect
on EM; further E-mavenism has a positive influence on frugality (β = 0.45, p < 0.001), subsequently on
sustainable consumption behavior (β = 0.10, p < 0.05). E-mavenism also has a positive and significant
influence on sustainable consumption behavior (β = 0.47, p < 0.001) (Figure 2). Thus, all hypotheses are
completely supported. As anticipated, the SNSs usage was found to be positively linked to sustainable
consumption behavior. The summary of hypotheses tests is shown in (Table 5).
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0.01, * Significant at the level 0.05.

Table 5. Summary of hypotheses tests.

Hypotheses Supported/Not
Supported

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Agreeableness positively affects e-mavenism to use SNSs. Supported
Hypothesis 2 (H2). Conscientiousness positively affects e-mavenism to use SNSs. Supported
Hypothesis 3 (H3). Extraversion positively affects e-mavenism to use SNSs. Supported
Hypothesis 4 (H4). Neuroticism positively affects e-mavenism to use SNSs. Supported
Hypothesis 5 (H5). Openness to experience positively affects e-mavenism to use SNSs. Supported
Hypothesis 6 (H6). E-mavenism has a positive influence on frugality to use SNSs. Supported
Hypothesis 7 (H7). Frugality positively affects sustainable consumption behavior to
use SNSs. Supported

Hypothesis 8 (H8). E-mavenism positively affects sustainable consumption behavior to
use SNSs. Supported

5. Discussion

The current research intended to unfold the conjunction amongst the BF personality traits, EM, and
how EM is interrelated to the important facet of sustainable consumption behavior. The analyses show
that as H1, H2, H3, H4, and H5 hypothesized, the Big Five dimensions of personality are positively
linked to e-mavenism.

Additionally, H6 that is validated by the result (β = 0.45, p < 0.001) shows e-mavenism is positively
associated with frugality. E-mavens are active customers who search for comparison shops, clip
coupons, and bargains to obtain the excellent deals through SNSs. Such conducts are emotions of their
intrinsic frugal predisposition. Actuality, it is believable that frugality is, to some extent, the outcome
of the further innate e-mavens facet of several consumers’ characters. Subsequently, hypothesis
H7 proposes that frugality has a positive influence on sustainable consumption behavior, the result
(β = 0.10, p < 0.05) supports this hypothesis as well.

Moreover, hypothesis H8 shows the direct relationship of e-mavenism with sustainable
consumption behavior; the result confirms that (β = 0.47, p < 0.001), and shows the positive and
significant influence on sustainable consumption.
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The sustainable consumption behavior influences the use of social networking sites, as the research
results elaborate and reveal that the Big Five has a significant influence on e-mavenism who has
excellent knowledge regarding market information which further has a vital impact on frugality that is
known as careful spending from the customers that leads towards sustainable consumption behavior
that has an outcome of the use of SNSs.

The FFM comprises traits, specifically “neuroticism, extraversion, openness to experiences,
agreeableness, and conscientiousness.” “Neuroticism is the inverse of emotional stability. Individuals
high in neuroticism are emotionally unstable and tend to be anxious, nervous, sad, and tense” [118].
Extraversion is also known as “surgency” [119], and refers to the propensity of “an energetic approach
toward the social and material world and includes traits such as sociability, activity, assertiveness, and
positive emotionality” [118]. The study established confirmatory relations between extraversion and
SNS usage. “Openness to new experiences” has also been labeled as “intellect” [119] or culture [120],
which defines “the breadth, depth, originality, and complexity of an individual’s mental and experiential
life” [118]. Agreeableness encompasses traits, for instance, “altruism, tender-mindedness, trust and
modesty” [118]. Persons low in agreeableness are “pro-social and communal orientation toward others
with antagonism” [118]. Conscientiousness has also been labeled as “dependability” [119], and defines
“individuals that are socially prescribed impulse control that facilitates task- and goal-directed behavior,
such as thinking before acting, delaying gratification, following norms and rules, and planning,
organizing and prioritizing tasks” [118].

Wang et al. [121] indicate that those persons who are open to experiences and hold a high intensity
of market mavenism are more expected to join in proactive post-sale services, therefore, generating
worth. In addition, the authors of [42] recognize three motivational elements that differentiate market
mavens from other vital sectors. They establish that market mavens are motivated to share information
with other consumers because of the logic of responsibility to share information, contentment in sharing
knowledge, and a wish to facilitate others. Likewise, recent studies point out that market mavens do
not connect in the marketplace presently to articulate altruism but in addition to personal motives,
to enhance self-esteem, to establish high self-efficacy, to enhance confidence, require distinctiveness,
perfectionism, and materialism. Besides, in [122] the authors emphasize that market mavens have
positive attitudes towards advertising, which they believe to be a consistent medium of information
and source of consumer knowledge and information. The authors of [123] have demonstrated that
perceived high flow practice, immersive and pragmatic satisfaction are the key elements of market
mavens in the virtual environment. Significantly, in [124] the authors indicate that market mavens
have a multi-tasking direction which eases interactions, information exploration, and use of different
technologies [125].

Economic recession and environmental degradation have led to a time of frugality. Consumers
are taking up controlled sustainable consumption and simplicity with anticipation to re-establish
prosperity and peace into their lives. Lastovicka, Bettencourt, Hughner, and Kuntze [27] find that
scarce literature is accessible on frugality and highlights the usefulness of frugality as an idea for
consumer behavior research [126]. As a standard of living, frugality is referred to as “the degree to
which consumers are both restrained in acquiring and in resourcefully using economic good and service
to achieve longer-term goals” [27]. Frugality is extremely worthwhile in several cultures, for instance,
Chinese Jewish/Christian and Taoist. Like the proverbs utter, “a penny saved is a penny earned,” “He
who will not economize will have to agonize” (Confucius), and “Be industrious and frugal, and you
will be rich. Be sober and temperate, and you will be healthy” (Benjamin Franklin). Various studies
disclose the influencing aspects of frugality. Earlier research found that a few situational elements
like unemployment and the economic recession will affect an individual’s frugality [87]. Mostly the
studies focus on the impact of consumers’ distinctiveness, such as consumer decision making patterns,
values, and demographics. The classical research regarding frugality conduct by [27] suggests that
value consciousness and price consciousness were positively related to frugality. Generally, frugality
has not gained much consideration in recent years, and a small number of studies articulate the impact
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of personality. In this study, we examined e-mavenism as an antecedent of frugality and sustainable
consumption behavior as an outcome of frugality and found a significant relationship among them.

The sustainable consumption is referred to as “consumption that simultaneously optimizes the
environmental, social, and economic consequences of the acquisition, use, and disposition to meet the
needs of both current and future generations” [127,128]. Although, sustainable consumption is not just
the consumption of durable merchandise, yet comprises different happenings alongside the diverse
phases from the original production to final use. Thus, it is required for social discipline studies to
go ahead of production and technology and further embraces household, way of life, and behavior.
Research concerning sustainable consumption is implemented in wide-ranging and multifaceted
studies relating to disciplines as varied as psychology, social philosophy, consumer behavior research,
sociology, economics, and anthropology [129].

6. Implications

Fast information searching and sharing has accelerated due to the advent of technology. About
products and market trends, customers search for information to improve knowledge. Furthermore, in
disseminating information regarding products, consumers are increasingly becoming vocal. Before
purchasing goods, consumers rely on interactive recommendations that have added to the rise of word
of mouth. This behavior has created significant challenges. Marketers come across the supremacy
of consumer-controlled information channels for marketing communication [130,131]. Though, an
opportunity for marketers is being provided through this phenomenon, as mentioned earlier. Efficient
marketing campaigns can be launched if marketers can understand the personal factors of consumers
for influencing information search and diffusion [132,133]. Enhanced consideration of personal aspects
is a first spur in segmenting markets, developing consumer engagement programs, and customizing
marketing messages. Additionally, by considering the self-motives and social circulating information,
consumers can be encouraged to discuss products [134,135]. Corresponding readiness to discuss
products with others and participation in many facets of the marketplace is the hallmark of market
mavenism [136]. Frugality is one of the essential outcomes of e-mavenism. As what consumers
spend can powerfully influence attitude towards spending [27], and critical information for marketers
is to compare other consumers, whether e-mavens are more/less brand steadfast than who may
deemphasize or equally stress this factor in their efforts to request mavens [48]. Policymakers and
marketing managers can be facilitated by observing the psychology of the frugal consumer seeking
to promote consumer welfare and sustainable consumption. For example, frugal customers may be
fascinated in purchasing brands in addition to provide utilitarian benefits that reflect their sentiments
of freedom. Due to reduced economic circumstances, perhaps consumers are frugal [90]. To express
frugal values and virtues, marketers could position existing brands or create new ones. As a significant
representation of their sage consumer behavior, consumers may be convinced to adopt the brands.
Creating frugality as an enviable distinctive that would lead to meandering sustainable consumption.
An improved grip of the psychology of this conduct may be the approach to elude disruptive or
mandatory strategies to completion [99].

Hypothetically, sustainable consumption initiates ethical consumer research, which has also been
discussed with diverse fields such as economics, administration, psychology, sociology, and philosophy,
to exclusively frame the development of an effective interdisciplinary study [137]. “The economic,
social, and environmental factors synergize for sustainable development, and relates to fundamental
speculations, looking to unclutter a query encompassing view of the China Pakistan Economic Corridor
(CPEC)” [138].

7. Limitations

The findings based on convenience sample (non-probability sampling) raise the topic of
self-selection bias and generalization. The outcomes do not specify causal relations due to the
survey method. The current research is restricted by the number of variables incorporated. For the
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variables included in the research, there may be the availability of alternative measures, though the
present research demonstrates the validity and reliability of the used measures.

In the present research, one of the limitations is the fact that the data is gathered from university
students of a highly collectivistic single country.

8. Future Recommendations

The respondents were university students (from known university of P.R. China), and it would be
valuable in future exploration to confirm whether these outcomes are generalizable to other types of
users and in the cultural framework as well. More explicitly, the comparative investigation would be
valuable in Western countries, which are less relationship-oriented and more individualistic than the
Chinese culture, to assess the extent of the conclusions of the current study. Thus, for the escalation
of the external validity of the findings, the comparative, cross-cultural study should be conducted in
countries with diverse cultures.

Due to the online survey data collection from Chinese university students, the research is skewed
towards young users with high education levels. Therefore, due to the distinctive individuality of
different generations, it should be considered that using a sample from the general population may
result in different findings regarding user’s sustainable consumption behavior. Therefore, future
studies should be replicated by using a more different sample from the common people, as well as
other generations.

The generalizability of study findings increases with probability sampling. Intra and intercultural
studies can be conducted to broaden the picture of sustainable consumption behavior in Eastern,
especially Asian countries, i.e., Pakistan, Bangladesh, and India.

It is recommended that future research should consider other consumer’s profiles, for instance,
senior citizens’ factions and explore whether the reported associations and results agree. While
matching up the associations amongst the constructs to find out age group gaps can also be exciting.
Cultural diversity could also offer a vital role in virtual consumer behavior.

9. Conclusions

The study has a more precise grasp that the BF personality traits are linked with EM, and
evidence sustains the theoretically significant concepts that e-mavenism is linked with both frugality
and sustainable consumption behavior. The research results append the understanding regarding
e-mavenism and explain some likely outcomes: frugal shoppers want to conserve money and
accomplish goals being active customers (e-mavens), by their valuable information of the marketplace
to gain the excellent value of their money leading to sustainable consumption. E-mavens could be
anticipated to seek the latest brands and are less loyal to accessible ones and those who appear to be
frugal but search and squander more as compared to other consumers. The study proposes the drive
to gain the worth of being an active shopper and to collaborate with the e-mavens online participation
in the searching and excitement to shop. They do more shopping and spend more as well.

Focusing on a managerial viewpoint, the results advocate that managers looking for e-mavens
might think that strategies regarding promotional campaigns motivate the well planned, money-saving
facets of their offerings. Possibly, appeals communicate “secret” techniques insider information would
match with the e-maven s’ drive scheme. These appeals should be felt attractive by e-mavens. Directly
targeting coupons and other promotional tools would identify e-mavens as well. Involving interest
with the brands in the marketplace would capitalize on e-mavens as advocates. Managers could
request them to take part virtually in brand sponsored SNSs to influence other consumers.

The disseminators of marketplace knowledge, echelon of concerns, and understanding in the
online information are fundamental to a market segment; a few pragmatic studies have observed the
segment of e-mavens in promoting SNSs. As technology keeps on offering novel ways of interpersonal
influences, it is significantly required to extend an enhanced consideration of influencers and their
consumption behavior. The authors concentrated on e-mavens and crafted the present study of their
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profile by the BF personality traits, a value-based construct, and affect consumers through its link with
frugality and sustainable consumption behavior.

The insights of the frugal consumer can be helpful to policymakers and marketing managers to
seek and promote consumer welfare through sustainable consumption. While purchasing brands,
the interest of frugal consumers might reflect their independent feelings, adding up to offer practical
benefits. E-mavens possibly will be independent and influenced to buy products as meaningful signs
of their sensible consumer behavior.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Construct Measures.

Constructs Items Scale Adapted

Agreeableness
(AGR)

AGR1. I see myself as someone who likes to
cooperate with others. Agreeableness was measured using

three items adapted from [48]
which is cross-referenced from the

study [111]

AGR2. I see myself as someone who is considerate
and kind to almost everyone.
AGR3. I see myself as someone who is sometimes
rude to others. (R)

Conscientiousness
(CON)

CON1. I see myself as someone who does
things efficiently. Conscientiousness was measured

using three items adapted
from [48] which is cross-referenced

from the study [111]

CON2. I see myself as someone who can be
somewhat careless. (R)
CON3. I see myself as someone who does a
thorough job.

Extraversion (EXT)

EXT1. I see myself as someone who is talkative. Extraversion was measured using
three items adapted from [48]

which is cross-referenced from the
study [111]

EXT2. I see myself as someone who is quiet. (R)
EXT3. I see myself as someone who is outgoing,
sociable.

Openness to
Experience (OTE)

OTE1. I see myself as someone who is original,
comes up with new ideas.

Openness to Experience was
measured using three items
adapted from [48] which is

cross-referenced from the study
[111]

OTE2. I see myself as someone who has an active
imagination.
OTE3. I see myself as someone who is inventive.

Neuroticism (NEU)

NEU1. I see myself as someone who is relaxed,
handles stress well. (R) Neuroticism was measured using

three items adapted from [48]
which is cross-referenced from the

study [111]

NEU2. I see myself as someone who is emotionally
stable, not easily upset. (R)
NEU3. I see myself as someone who remains calm in
tense situations. (R)

* Items dropped.
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Table A1. Cont.

Constructs Items Scale Adapted

E-mavenism (EMV)

EMV1. I like using information collected from the
SNSs to introduce new brands and products to my
family and friends.

E-mavenism was measured using
five items adapted from [64]

EMV2. I like helping my family and friends by using
SNSs to provide them with information about
various kinds of products and services.
EMV3. My family and friends often ask me to search
for the SNSs to provide them with information about
products, places, and sites to shop, sales, etc.
EMV4. If someone wanted to know which SNSs had
the best bargains on various types of products and
services, I could tell him or her.
EMV5. My family and friends think of me as a good
source of information from the SNSs when it comes
to new products, sites to visit, sales, etc.

Frugality (FRU)

FRU1. I am willing to wait on a purchase I want so
that I can save money.

Frugality was measured using four
items adapted from [48] which is

cross-referenced from the
study [27]

FRU2. There are things I resist buying today, so I can
save for tomorrow.
FRU3. I believe in being careful about how I spend
my money.
FRU4. I discipline myself to obtain the most from
my money.

Sustainable
Consumption

Behavior (SCB)

SCB1. I perform daily activities to care for and
preserve the environment.

Sustainable Consumption Behavior
was measured using three items

adapted from [112], and two items
adapted from [113]

SCB2. How motivated do you feel to make changes
in your lifestyle in search of more responsible
consumption?
SCB3. How would you rate your responsible
consumption behavior?
SCB4. I purchase and use products which are
environmentally friendly
* SCB5. I often pay extra money to purchase an
environmentally friendly product.

* Items dropped.
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